Introduction
An extraordinary variety of substitutions are known, within the general formula of the apa tite group: (AtMA2MX0 4 )6Z2' The fact that apatite and britholite are isostructural was first pointed out by Machatschky (1939) and then confirmed by various other authors (Gay, 1957; Kupriyanova & Sidorenko, 1963 ). An ideal britholite-(Ce), Ca�+Ce�+(Si0 4 MOHh, can be simply obtained from apatite by coupled substitutions of Ce 3 + for Ca 2 + in the seven coordinated A2 site and Si4+ for ps+ in the X tetrahedral site. In britholites, although the nine-coordinated At site is nearly always fully occupied by calcium, a great number of cations such as Ca 2 +, A] 3 +, Y 3 +, REE 3 +, Th4+, can be hosted in the A2 site, whereas the tetrahedral X site is filled with Si4+ and p5+. The large chemical variability of britholites leads to a series comprising many varieties with two known natural end-members, britholite-(Ce) and britholite-(Y), (Levinson, 1966) . 
